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CONCHS OPEN TWO-GAME SERIES
AGAINST CUBAN CAGERS TONIGHT
LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
AT HIGH SCHOOL GYM;
CONCHS MAY BREAK JINX
hoopsters
nitl take on their second
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competition
inter national
tonight when they face Havana's highly-rated Helen
College eager-.
The Cnhan- arrived at
IVleuchain Air l ield at 10
o'clock this morning via
(*ame time
Aerovias
It;
is s*l for
I p. m.
t.oaeh \\ in Jones and
high school principle K. ().
Schweitzer met the visitors
ttl the airport.
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new scoreboard

has

completed and workmen are busily
this

putting it

afternoon

Into place.
A large crowd

is

expected

from

West's
Cubap population—mojit of whom are red-hot sports

Key

,{^

Pedro Aguilar

'
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Back to thr Old Rook, arid glad
to be back, after spending eight

(lays in the Cuban
Capitol.
I
spent the traditional
Xmas Eve
Supper with relatives there and
the New Year’s Eve with friends
and we had a very good tune,
and we danced until the dawn
of the New Year. I saw
more
toys and gifts bn Xmas and the
holidays than 1 have
seen
ill
Miami and Key West combined.
Cuba is going through a pro**
porous era, and the Sugar Mills
lutve just started to grind. lUlild
going

up

|
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seveial

bail
and

games

and

some
some were
not so good. Mabana and Almen
dares, the eternal
rivals. Reds
and Lillies, are the favorites and
over there they have tights and
riots over ball games, each fan
hajva necktie, a cap oi .something
to show vvliat club he is for and
all the Reds' room s sit in ,impart of the park and the
Blues
at the other and when the game
gets
underway
they
start and
they have bugles. Miens
and
vv bat have you ami
Tin- noise
they make attei each play is
deafening Bert Hass the Habana
first baseman, is by tar the best
player in the league, and Willy
good

Miranda the

shortstop

for

i I

I

Russell,

OPPOSITION

Ralph Russell,
SSOO.

was

1

Miss Cheesecake

then

the

them.
The Georgian said
ting the

sentences

$120,000

"If I should

.

added,

tune almost within his grasp—a
sum which might rival the amount
that he had come here to get hold
of in the first place. And he was
pledging himself not to keep a
cent of it!
Of course, he’d been a liar before now, as well as a thief. But
the startling thing was that he
meant what he was saying. Meant
it while he was saying it, at least.
Then, meeting the look on the
dealer’s face, he was practical
again. He moved a little, so thatattention was recalled to those
twin bone-handled guns which he
wore, and the creeping glaze in
the dealer’s eyes wore itself out.
Mechanically he set the wheel to

a familiar ring. Are you
all
through. Hathaway?
“Through?" Stormy color replaced the puller. “I’ll show yot.
whether I'm through or not
’

word shark!” He leaned forward,

thrusting his face close to Gentleman Jim’s, and the mask was worn
thin. “I didn't ask you to corns
here —but if you're looking for
something, you can have it. This

saloon and he rest of what’s in :*
is equal to all you’ve won. J/ yoi
want to

wager!’’

“Why

not?” Gentleman
Jin
asked. "It's your loss, not mine."

It was curious. Ordinarily, there

was tense excitement in him at
such a moment, but now Gentleman Jim felt only indifference

There was nothing to worry about.
It would go one way or the other,
and results would follow according to the turn of the wheel. AI
most he felt sorry for Deal Hatha
way, who was doing the sweatin;
Happy crouched back against
the wall. There was none of the
coolness in him that his big partner showed now Danger was hero,
and he was acutely aware of it.
More than that, there was whiskey
—row on row of bottles on. the
shelves behind the bar. The smeh
of it was in his nostrils, and
was a tantalizing fragrance, stir
ring old appetites, almost, drivin
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Today's

*

Itoroseojn

that permit-

men

to serve their jail
“may seem cruel to the

sAt

This day endows w ith a wei
balanced nature. But there is ,i
ton, N. J.
sensuous, crafty
tendency
tha-7
1786—First United States treaty may work toward success t v
Indians,
with the Choctaw
deleading you to act carefully ai ‘
American

vic-

•

at Prince-

quietly.
Avoid all tendency t.
for this woul
anything cruel,
grow on you.
Work and wot
.

HEARING*

r

ness center of England, Ark., demanding food
historic depression days’ incident.
1945—U. S. Ist and 3rd Armies
attack Germans in Belgium.
1951
U.N. forces abandon
Seoul in orderly retreat.
—

league
umpires,
The
scOW'P and balls are till furnished
by the City and the gate recrtptr go to the city to cover for
those expenses
and in that man

philosopher,
(A’l Wirephoto

SHAPELY TARNCA
(above),
born

FALDINI

'2O-year-old
film

elected

. Offer Limited!
Act Now
Otter limited to hearing aid wearer;;,
.

.

only one cord to each; right reserved to
withdraw otter without further nolle*.

KEYS OPTICAL
SERVICE
423 Simonton

St.

Tel. t4’4

Italianhas

starlet,

mind,
Diet!

OFFER...!

onst.-aUon of a Zenith Hearing Aid

:

an original
in Montclair. N J
May 11, 1927.

born

AID

"Miss Cheesecake

been

of

1951” by the U. S. Army newspaper
Stars and Stripes in

Darmstadt,

Germany. The pubMiss Faldini’s

lication
claims
leg measurements

with those of
The actress

are identical

Venus de milo.
now is in Holly-

wood.
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Today’s
Anniversa rirs
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1711—Richard Gridley, the miliengineer who, at 64. laid
<>ut the Bunker Hill fortifications

tary'

the night before the battle, born
in Boston. Died June 21. 1796.
!

1793—Lucretia C. Mott. Philadelphifi .Quaker preacher, chainpion of all good causes, born in
Nantucket. Mass. Died Nov. 11,
1886.*
1819—Thomas Hill Watts. AlaConfederate
bama lawyer.
soldier and attorney-general.
Alabama governor in 1863. bom near
Greenville. Ala Died Sept 16,

\

May it be a
\ banner year

1892.

1835 Larkin G. Meade, famous
designer of the Lincoln
Memorial in Springfield. 111., bom
m Chesterfield. N. H. Died Oct
15. 1910.
1802—Woods Hutchinson, physculptor,

1
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hard.
loan association, at Oxford, Pa.
In the old Chinese theatre, if t
1906—What is said to be the
is “killed,” the property m;.
actor
offering
ad
sets
first
radio
for
sale appears
in the Scientific helps him to his feet and he walks
off the stage.
Ameriean.
1911—Experimental Postal Savings Banks open.
1920 Government starts credits
for European rehabilitation.
1921 U.
S. Supreme
Court
holds
labor unions bound by
anti-trust laws.
1929—The Rockefeller Foundation formed by including
the
Laura Spelman
Foundation
Approximate Value—
with assets of over a quarterWhatever make of hearing aid you otrn.
billion dollars.
c*m in and receive anew kaitmoxi.
1931—500 farmers storm busiroan absolutely free by getting a dem

to

individuals themselves" but “there
are occasions
which 'arise when
men are called upon to make unusual sacrifices for their country.”

have

him frantic.
Once more the wheel was spir
ning. Gentleman Jim did not watr
it- His eyes were upon the dealei
who was torn between two fear*
One was of his employer, if h
allowed this man to win again.
had been a long run of luck, an
it seemed wild to suppose that tired siv would come up again,
he just let it go by itself. Genth
man Jim must surely lose, and a
would be as it had been before.
But if the red six won again, and
Deal Hathaway was wiped out—the dealer glared wildly around,
spinning again.
and his gaze met the sardonic imps
which seemed to look back at him
VYTHETHER this was the smile of out of the professor’s eves. From
Lady Luck tonight, or if some there they moved to those twin
guns.
more potent force than the mechanism so clerverly concealed in
He knew nothing of this ma
the table guided the wheel, no one who had come here to upset th
any
was
longer quite sure. Hard- town—nothing beyond what wa,
ened players swore under their gossip these last few days. Whether
breath as the red six won again, he could shoot as well as he played
and the dealer spoke tonelessly.
the wheel there was no guessing.
“You’ve ousted the bank!”
But a man who knew the trick.Deal Hathaway’s face had cloud- of such a game, who packed a
ed up and grayed with the storm brace of guns, was not one to fo
in the last few minutes. He spoke with. The dealer had no desir
to learn how well he could us
thickly.
“You’ve got the devil’s own luck them by challenging him now
And then it. was too late. Th !
tonight!”
Gentleman Jim looked at him.
wheel had slowed of its own ac“Now there’s a thought,” he cord, stopped—on the red six.
(To be continued)
murmured. “One which seems to

fining their lands and promising
peace and friendship.
1831—The
Oxford
Provident
Building Association organized—the country’s first building and

SofUatß

net we w ill have baseball, in any
other way, I doubt that the gate
will amount to enough to cover
expenses of about S3O per game.
We have good players here and
it was
demonstrated
when the
Habana
Cubans came here to
play and we held them to a 7 to
7 tie, and some of the players
they bad are playing
in
the
Cuban Winter league,
and they
are Raul Sanchez,
and Paseual,
pitchers; Vazquez, short. Scull in

win,” he

pursuing the same line of logic. "I
shall keep none of it for myself.
Not a cent. All will go to the betterment of the community.”
As on other occasions, he shook
his head then, startled by what
he had just said. Here was a for-

1777—Brilliant

m

given

superstitious.

tory over the British,

has been set. “there is no
tejling where this will stop.”
He said the L'. S. should have
let the men serve three month
jail terms, in lieu of the fines,
and

ing to him for instructions. Hathaway scowled, but he could give
no orders, not quite sure in his
own mind what they would be in
any case.
“It may be,” Gentleman Jim remarked thoughtfully. “That there
is a purpose in my winning tonight, that I’m being used just to
place the bets. Maybe you’ve been
a thorn in the flesh of this community too long, Haihaway. If I
win what you have, tonight, it will
be no skill of mine, nor mere luck,
but something
bigger,
before
which crooked wheels of straight
man
himself,
is a mere nov7—or
ice.” He kept a straight face,
speaking as the professor, but remembering that such talk would
have its effect on such men as
were before him. Gamblers were

Today In History

edent

A!

to Key West, on March I and 2
if possible He can tv mg all the
players except Be t Haas
ami

couple nwc such plays, if they
won. could break the bank.

inspector
for a total of

-

of the Habana

nor professional

building

mendares
the ho? player, he is
file ltest holding shoitslo.- I have
ir.
i>
;tlui
evei seen, lie
he was with W.
ngtuu Sen
ators. but the White Soy acquu
ed him tins wintei
1 had the pleasuu
of talking
tv> Gil Torres, the pe -perv play,
er of the Miami San So\ and he
wants to bring a ciub composed

of players

.'.W

i

Westers.
were

'•••-¦

today.

by

issued

Profes-

better such a run—particularly on a crooked wheeL”
“Sometimes a crooked wheel has
its advantages.”
Gentleman Jim
murmured. “This time, we’ll return to our first love and the red
six,” he added, and indicated his
entire winnings as the bet again.
The onlookers gasped.
He was
pyramiding fast now, already with
several thousands before him. A

MlKit

,

ovorywhere.

the mom ' i-. running like
water, 1 thought we were spending money, but ovn (here they
are spending more than we are,
ksk any one who was ovet there,
and 1 counted ovrr
Key
fifty

saw

CARLOS BARANANO goes up for a high one on the campus
of Havana’s Colegio de Belen.
Note the marble pillars and the
graceful facade of the college.
It is one of Cuba’s most beautiful buildings.
It was founded by the Jesuits in 1854.

SEN. RUSSELL

away.

a

show-.
sor,” he called back,
with emphasis on the last word. “But even
you should be satisfied by now
that the wheel is straight. Neither
fools, professor,
gamblers could

|:t

fContinuert from Paee One)
who heads the Senate
jArmed
Services Committee, said
this group might look into the
“ransoming” of the fliers at a
session with the nation's top mili////:
tary leaders next week.
3. Javier Lescano.
16. Manuel Balbona.
The four airmen were freed last
4. Manuel Delgado.
18. Eduardo Uriarte.
Friday after Ameriean officials
I
7. Andres Purrinos.
27. Juan Cornelia.
t>aid $30,000 in fines for each man.
11. Raul Borroso.
They were convicted on charges
28. Nicolas Fernandez,
j
15. Rodolfo Miro.
of violating Hungary’s border after
30. Carlos Baranano.
getting lost and landing in
that
Formental, and he has some thu, gardens, so it shows we have country on Nov. 19. U. S. officers
said
the four were on a routine
very good players on his club, good players here, and
all we flight in a cargo
plane and were
as Mario Diaz for catcher. And need is a little encouragement
blown off course.
he is one of the best over there. from the City and fans.
Russell said now that the prec
Rupert, and Lopez for pitchers;
Nap Reyes at first. Jorgerson at
second. (11l Torres tit third and
Vazquez at short, with Amoros,
Pages, and Crespo
for outfield
duty, and several subs, so ask
any fan, who follows the Cuban'
Winter league games, if this club
is a club worthy’ to meet
any
club the locals have to offer.
Back to Key West, I found the
Island City* baseball league stopped and vv ithout funds to continue. I wonder if the boys cannot get the City t Sponsor theso
games, and have the league under the same
status
as
the

and

t

j

quite
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Deal Hathaway came back, nerhesitated, look-

vous. The dealer

I

JWx

Through

tngs are

moved carelessly

:

Following

8

-
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enthusiasts.

Wm

jlVrntilIssued

'

engaged

another

air fighting hasn't been
for the Reds alone.
"We have learned a tremendous
I amount of new tactics.” Thyng
said "We have compared our rap
E K Wilson. 1400 Alberta
id fire guns with heavier caliber
but slower rate of fire guns and, I street, has been issued a permit
prefer ours."
to paint the exterior of his house,
was learned
The permit.

the

been

in

Korean

|

The

them

1 educational

has

tobal, Panama, 37-34; Redlands
High, 49-47, and to Coral Gables,
49-48.

JH

I

break

his shirt.
“That will taite care of Cutting,”
he explained. “And the mortgage
and the baby. We’ll let. the rest
ride.”
“Red six again?” Hathaway demanded hoarsely.
Gentleman
Jim studied him,
looked*across at the dealer. Then,
as the wheel spun, he placed his
bet.
the black a chance
this time.”
And this time it was the black
which won. Hathaway’s
face
looked sunken and old, but, becoming aware that everybody was
watching him, he shrugged and

IH

JBF

us."

zano.

to

meet

j theater
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“The
hoys haven’t actually hit their midseason form yet. But I think they’ll
reach it just about tonight."
If advance reports are accurate
the Conchs will have top flight
competition. The Cubans are coached by one of the Island Republic’s
greatest athletes,
Otilioi Campudogged his squad
since the hoop season started.
To daft they have lost three
games in a row; one by three
points; one by two points, and
one by one point.
Thoy dropped matches to Cris-

I

j

feJlßf ¦

'**

they will be familiar with
[our tactics and we can expect the
j most serious kind of opposition."
The jet jockeys do a lot of speculating on the nationality of the
MIC. airmen, and where they come
from.
“Of course we do not know positively. because they won’t risk be
i ing shot down over our territory."
Thyng said, “but we feel certain
many Russians are flying against

Amando Henriquez, g.
Jones said this morning.

Jones also hopes

1

yjr*

Im

F”om Page One!
plane we are hard put to outj maneuver them and score kills.
“They have indoctrinated their
pilots against the F-8G and they
are well trained on graduation.
“If we

Baker, c.
Norveil.g

jinx that

i-

.•

i

with, it is rumored, a nearly per•feeted passing combination.
Coach Jones has issued a starting line-up which shows little shuffling from the
regular
kick-off
squad.
He’ll use:
Bob Cooper, fwd.
Ray tones, fwd.

James

IT

of

(Continued

The Cubans brought ten players
with them. No one member of the
squad is considered a star. The
team works in close cooperation

Harry

9

AMKKICAIS COLOIN'KL

.wpit

4

M

arches.
In a letter written by Franciseo Barbeito, S.
J.
the Jesuit
writes that the coll eg e was
| founded in 1854—by the Jesuits.
There are 1200 students in the
school and it has such prominent
on its records as the
; graduates
President of Cuba and four of his
i cabinet.

i|

~
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'

Key Viesi llijih School's

r'HE

money

i

Photographs
Key West
sent
High School coach Win Jones
I from Colegio de Belen, Havana,
: show that the Cuban college is
no little red school house.
The massive
structure occupies a considerable
of
amount
ground on the Island Republic,
and is a graceful building with
! marble pillars and gently curved

high stepping

By AL CODY

Chapter 1?
was brought, bills
and gold eagles, in substitution
for the chips. Gentleman Jim accepted it, glanced inquiringly at
the dealer, and as the wheel spun
again, placed his bet
'
Hathaway watched with a face
which
the
gradually
showed
strain, as the professor continued
to
win.
lost,
Once
or
twice
he
1
but
j it seemed almost as if he could
| pick a winner at will. Occasionally
the play, but mostly he
' ( irack to the same color and comi birfalkms. Afid now this run of
!; ( ~for that was what it unfinistakably was—was beginning
to affect every one in the room,
j Gentleman Jim alone seemed unj impressed.
He glanced from Hathaway to
the dealer, and as the wheel spun
again, placed his bet.
“I’llput everything I have here
1 on it.” he decided. “And risk the
red six again. It seems to be lucky
I tonight.”
Again it was a win. His face still
without expression.
Gentleman
Jim made a slight variation. He
stopped to count off six hundred
dollars, and thrust it into a pocket

Belen Is No
Little Red
Sehoolhouse

By AL PALMER

HANGMAN'S COULEE

27

I

4
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Page

lecturer
sician,
author,
and
pioneer in public health, born in
England.
Died
at
Brookline.

Mass..

April 26, 1930.

186*—Alfred
H.
Lloyd, the
University of Michigan's eminent

THE FLORIDA KEYNATIONAL
BANK
WEST
AT

MEMBER OF THE FDIC
Growing with Key

West

